World Wide Sporthorse Service
Hemmelhorst Sporthorses offers you a complete service. All of the information below is provided to inform you about our way
of working.
1. Find the best horse for yourself and/or your clients at Hemmelhorst Sporthorses
Hemmelhorst Sporthorses offers you high quality show jumpers for all levels and in all ages. We will do our utmost to find the
perfect horse for you and/or for your clients. On our website you can find a total overview of all our current horses and all the
information which is needed, including photos and up-to-date videos.
Next to this we can offer you top horses from our large network of contacts in
The Netherlands. All these horses are selected on quality, health,
conformation, character and bloodlines.
Hemmelhorst Sporthorses has many years of experience with selling horses all
over the world (click HERE for our references).
Other important links:
Website
Up-to-date horse videos
Find us on

: www.hemmelhorst.com
: www.youtube.com/hemmelhorst
: FACEBOOK (Hemmelhorst Sporthorses)

2. Your visit
You and/or your clients are most welcome to make a visit to our stable. Meeting each other in person can instantly provide
you all the information you require. Our team is looking forward to meet you and/or your clients at our professional riding
centre.
On your request, Hemmelhorst Sporthorses can arrange your visit to The
Netherlands. We can pick you up from the Airport or any other place and we can
take care of a hotel reservation when necessary.
If you would like to rent a car we can provide you all the information you need.
During your visit we will show you horses which are selected on your personal
criteria/needs and wishes.

Airports:
Big airports located nearby Hemmelhorst Sporthorses:
(Both will take 1,5 hours by car to get at our stable)
- Aiport Schiphol (Amsterdam, NL)
- Airport Düsseldorf (Düsseldorf, Germany)

Click here for a ROUTE to our stable

Other nearby airports :
-Rotterdam The Hague Airport (Rotterdam, NL)
-Eindhoven Airport (Eindhoven, NL)
-Flughafen Bremen GmbH (Bremen, Germany)
-Airport Weeze Flughafen Niederrhein (Weeze, Germany)
-Dortmund Airport (Dortmund, Germany)
Hotels:
Hotels located less than 5 min. from Hemmelhorst Sporthorses:
Hotel van der Valk (Hengelo, NL)
Hotel restaurant Jachtlust (Hertme, NL)
3. Pre-Purchase Vet Check
When you have found the right horse, Hemmelhorst Sporthorses can arrange a complete and reliable vet
check for your horse. For this, we are only working with experienced, specialized and licensed veterinarians.
A sold horse will undergo a very strict clinical and radio graphically exam. If requested, we can sent the
digital x-rays to veterinarians all over the world.
4. Blood tests
To export horses to foreign countries other than Europe, they must be tested on certain diseases. This
happens by sending blood- and/or CEM samples to an approved laboratory for examination. For several years Hemmelhorst
Sporthorses is working in partnership with the company Horse Service International, which is one of world’s largest logistics
companies in horse export.
This company is specialized in transporting horses to every conceivable national, international and intercontinental
destination. The company is a member of the Animal Air Transportation Association (AATA) and has close contact with the EU
Veterinary Committee in Brussels and the Food and Consumer Product Safety Authority (VWA) in The Hague.

For more information about Horse Service International click here.
A physical medical examination by the government just before departure of the horse is necessary. This is to confirm that the
animal is fit and healthy enough for the transport.
Obviously, it is possible to arrange the transport/export of the horse by yourselves, or in cooperation with an other company
than referred to above.
5. Planning the (air) transport
After we have the results of the blood and CEM tests we can plan a final date for transport. The horses will be transported by
the companies KLM Cargo Horse Transport or Martin Air mostly. The horses are taking care of as first class passengers with
specific needs. Each horse shipment is accompanied by professional grooms, who monitor the condition of the horses and will
ensure stress free transport.
No matter what the destination will be, the horse can be exported all over the world.

6. Arrival
In some cases, after the horse has flown and has arrived at the airport of
destination, a quarantine period is necessary. Because the quarantine period
is depending on the destination and gender of the horse, we can provide you
all the information on request.
After this process is finalized the horse is ready to go to his/her new home.

7. Road transportation to new home
If requested, Hemmelhorst Sporthorses can organize the transportation from the airport to your homeà which is the final
destination of the horse mostly. We are working with local transport companies, therefore it is possible to deliver the horse to
every requested place in the world.

Hemmelhorst Sporthorses offers you:
•
•
•
•

A large collection of high quality horses in all ages and levels
Personal purchase counselling; we will take our time to find the best match for you
Organization of a complete and reliable vet-check by experienced and licensed veterinarians
Taking care of the complete horse transport to his/her new home

When you, or your clients, are looking for top horses from Europe, do not hesitate to contact us!

Our team is looking forward to meet you at…

